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TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE ISSE AN UNUSUAL WARNING TO BE
ON THE LOOK OUT FOR A CRAZY LADY WHO MIGHT BREAK INTO
YOUR HOUSE We are letting this release on Wednesday September 23rd speak for
itself:
ARRESTED SUSPECT CLAIMED VICTIM'S HOME BELONGED TO HER
In the past 7 months Town & Country Police have responded twice to the Horton Lane
neighborhood (located off Des Peres Rd south of Clayton Rd) for reports of a suspicious
activity involving a black female. In the most recent occurrence on 09/21/15, Police
arrested 48 year old Annette Flowers for Burglary Second after she had entered a home
on Horton Lane.
According to statements made to Town & Country Detectives, Flowers is under the
delusion that the house rightfully belongs to her. Mental health professionals from
Behavioral Heath Response (BHR) attempted to interview Flowers but she refused their
assistance. Flowers was later released pending application of warrants with the St.
Louis County Prosecutor’s Office.
Flowers drives a Gray 2004 Hyundai Sante Fe with Missouri license plate of HB9K9B. Should you see this vehicle or Flowers in your neighborhood we urge you to call
9-1-1.
The Town & Country Police rely on an informed and observant citizenry to assist us
in our efforts to prevent crime and keep our community safe. If you see something, say
something!
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CREDIT CARD THIEF AT MISSOURI BAPTIST HOSPITAL IS
ARRESTED SIX MONTHS AFTER THEFTS: Kenna Gibson, 36, of 525 N.
Newstead at the time of the theft and California St. in St. Louis at the time of her
September 2, 2015 arrest has been charged with felony theft of credit devices.

Kenna Gibson

Gibson is accused of stealing three credit cards from a purse in March of 2015 at
Missouri Baptist Hospital. All three credit cards were from the same purse and were
quickly used.
After Gibson's September arrest she was released pending warrant issuance by the
County Prosecutor's Office. Here is part of Gibson's arrest record that we could find:
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08/17/99
01/02/01
01/05/01
04/05/01
10/29/02
11/11/02
05/22/04
04/14/14
05/23/14
07/21/14
07/21/14
09/02/15

Making False Declaration (normally giving a false name) St. Louis PD 2
Days Jail
Felony Fraudulent Use of Credit Card Ladue PD on 01/14/02 placed on
probation for 5 years. Probation Revoked on 5/2/03 Sentenced to 5 years
Felony Forgery St. Louis County PD on 01/14/02 placed on probation for 5
years. Probation revoked on 5/2/03. Sentenced to 5 years prison.
Felony Fraudulent Use of Credit Card Chesterfield PD Sent to 6 years
Prison on 05/02/03
Felony Forgery Hazelwood PD Sentence 6 years Prison on 05/02/03
Felony Stealing Town and Country PD Sentenced 1 year Jail on 3/19/04
Felony Forgery Bridgeton PD Sentenced 4 years in Prison on 7/28/06
Passing Bad Check less than $500 St. Charles PD Fined $150 9/30/14
Passing Bad Check less than $500 Cole County Warrant issued 4/24/15
Driving While Revoked St. Louis County PD
Warrant issued 10/10/14
Operate Vehicle W/O Insurance (Fin responsibility) Warrant issued 10/10/14
Theft of Credit Cards from 3/12/15 Town and Country PD Warrants Pending

SOUTH ST. LOUIS HEROIN ADDICT WITH 9 PRIOR FELONY
CONVICTIONS, ARRESTED TWO DAYS AFTER BREAKING INTO
HOME IN WARD-4 AND STEALING JEWELRY. 18 MONTHS LATER HE
IS PLACED ON PROBATION. Read the facts and how the case was developed
and see if you agree with the sentence handed down. We first reported about this
burglary and arrest in March of 2014 in Newsletter #119. Now here is the whole story.
On Tuesday March 4, 2014 Joan Walsh of the 13300 block of Wood Creek Court was
gone from the house for a little less than six hours. The house is nestled at the rear of
the Conway Village subdivision off of Conway Road. Behind the house off of the North
Forty Outer Road is the West County Assembly of God Church and parking lot.
The third week of February had been unusually warm, but March came in like a lion with
cold temperatures and 1.5 inches of snow covering lawns and parking lots on March 2.
Prior to coming home on March 4, Joan Walsh had been to the supermarket. When she
got home at 3:05 she brought in the groceries, turned on the kitchen TV and went to let
the family dog, Chester, out at the backdoor. It was then when she noticed that the
backdoor had been forced open.
She went upstairs and found that the master bedroom had been ransacked and called
9-1-1.
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There was only one suspect who entered the property from the church parking lot.

Approximately $17,000 worth of jewelry, silverware, watches, and coins were taken.
But guns and other coins were left behind.
While no fingerprints were found at the scene, there was one distinctive clue found. This
from a detective's report:

The next police report was written two days later by Det. Nicoletti. On Thursday morning
at 7:30 am Det. Nicoletti emailed a list of the stolen property to pawns shops and within
hours he received a phone call from the Mike Duke of Missouri Gold Buyers and
Jewelry saying that their shop on S. Kingshighway had pawned for $900 some of the
jewelry including a ring with Joan Walsh's initials on the inside of the band.
The person pawning the jewelry was Kenneth Richard Kulage, 29, giving an address in
South St. Louis.
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Kenneth Kulage March 2014 mug shot
Kulage was currently on parole for burglary. A call to his parole officer resulted in
officers learning that Kulage was living with his sister at 3248 Watson Rd Apt 2S. They
were also told that Kulage was a "recovering" heroin addict.
Three Town and Country detectives went to the address on Watson Road. Before
arriving at the apartment, they observed Kulage driving past them in a white Pontiac
with license plates that had expired 10 months earlier. Kulage was stopped on Hampton
Avenue near Southwest and arrested. Two syringes were found in the glove box.

At the Town and Country Police Station Kulage at first refused to make any statement.
Detectives returned to his sister's apartment. Since Kulage was not paying rent or on
the lease, his sister gave detectives permission to search the apartment in lieu of a
search warrant. At the time of his arrest Kulage had $475 in his wallet.
This from the police report:
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It was now 51 hours after the burglary was discovered and Kulage had decided he
wanted to talk to the officers. This is from the police report:
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In under 60 hours the case was solved with an arrest and most of the property
recovered. This goes to prove my regular advice to criminals. Don't go to wealthy
towns with their own police departments. They have a low crime rate and the police
have plenty of time to spend on one case.
Kulage was charged with Felony Burglary and Stealing Over $150.
Here is Kulage's record that we were able to determine:
02/03/05
02/17/05
03/29/05
03/29/05
06/11/05
08/14/05
08/05/05

Forgery 2 Counts Florissant PD Pled Guilty 7/31/06 5 years Prison
Forgery Maryland Heights PD Pled Guilty 7/31/06 5 years Prison
Driving on Suspended License St. Louis County PD 2 Days Jail
Illegal Passing St. Louis County PD 2 Days Jail
Burglary and Stealing Florissant PD Pled Guilty 7/31/06 5 Years Prison
Stealing Over $500 Florissant PD Pled Guilty 7/31/06 5 Years Prison
2-Counts Stealing Over $500 Hazelwood PD Guilty 7/31/06 5 years Prison
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08/05/05
08/05/05
09/29/07
10/18/09

2-Counts Stealing Under $500 Hazelwood PD Guilty 7/31/06 4 months jail
Destruction of Property Hazelwood PD Pled Guilty 7/31/06 4 months jail
Stealing Over $500 Hazelwood PD Pled Guilty 05/02/08 9 years Prison
Stealing O/$500 Manchester PD Pled Guilty 10/04/10 4 Years prison

OUTCOME: On August 28, 2015 Kulage, a nine-time convicted felon, pled guilty to the
Burglary and Stealing at the Walsh home in Town and Country before Judge Richard
Bresnahan. An ex-convict nine times over was not headed back to prison. Judge
Bresnahan sentenced him to seven years in prison, but immediately placed him on
probation for five years.

Kulage Mug Shot Dec of 2014
Nine prior felony convictions apparently doesn't impress Judge Richard Bresnahan

COUNTING CARS Perhaps you noticed the woman in a lawn chair doing traffic counts
at Clayton Road and Municipal Center Drive/Des Peres Road on Tuesday September
15. She was doing a traffic count after a request was made from the city to the Missouri
Department of Transportation to change the eastbound Clayton Road left turn light from
a yield to motorists getting a left turn arrow.
While Clayton is now a city street Municipal Center Drive and Des Peres Road are
MoDot controlled service roads to I-270 giving MoDot control over any intersection they
intersect.
THE WIRTH PROPERTY / TOWN SQUARE DESIGNS ARE IN! WHICH ONES DO
YOU LIKE THE BEST? Remember there needs to be some sort of storm water
catchment plan to stop storm water from washing into houses on King Glen Drive south
of the property.
The first plan is from HOK. The problem I see is the parking spaces abut houses on
Rutherford Lane.
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This one is from NAFE and Associates. Again parking spaces are next to homes on
Rutherford Lane.
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This one is from SWT Design. It does not put any parked cars facing Rutherford Lane
houses. If you look closely at the bottom there is a tunnel connecting it to the north side
of Clayton Road. I would say it makes the connection to the future Jon Dalton Town
and Country City Hall, which should drain the last from the city's reserves. City staffers
maintain it merely connects with the Clayton Road Trail (sidewalk). Of course the tunnel
would be perfect place for Principia students to hang out and do crazy things like drink
caffeinated beverages.

The last one is from M & H Architects.
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The M & H design is interesting because it ties the Wirth Property parking into the
Mason Woods Village shopping center.
As cool as both the SWT Design and the M & H proposals are they also are by far the
most interesting, but they also appear to to be the most expensive to build and maintain.
All four are turning the majority of the property into a park and the mayor and other city
officials after the purchase of the property claimed it would not be a park. And now it
appears as if it surely will be mostly a park.
TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE OFFICER RETIRES AFTER 30-YEARS ON THE
JOB: Lt. Steve Nelke pulled the pin and took his retirement after reaching 30-years on
the job on September 1. At the time of his retirement, Steve was serving as an
operations commander.

Besides Nelke a recently hired officer resigned and went to work at a police
officer/firefighter at Des Peres.
Three new officers were recently hired. Fareid Yaakub was hired in May. He had
worked for the County Police for 12 years. A number of officers are leaving the County
Police to better paying municipal departments. County officers have not had a pay raise
in a number of years.
Officer Jason Sapienza came with 10 years experience at the St. Louis Police
Department. He started in July.
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Officer Curtis McPherson joined the Town and Country Police in August after working in
St. John. McPherson is the first Black officer on the Town and Country force since 2009.
NO EVIDENCE OF TRAFFIC CUTTING THROUGH SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO
CHIEF: At the September 15th Police Commission meeting an agenda item was to ban
cut through traffic in the Williamsburg Estates subdivision that has entrances on Mason
Road and Clayton Road. Traffic on Clayton and Mason can backup due to volume at
the electric signal.

Chief Pat Kranz told the commission the department received a complaint from Mary
Steward (who ran a losing campaign against Fred Meyland-Smith for a seat on the
Board of Aldermen in April) who lives in the subdivision, of people cutting through the
subdivision during morning rush hour to avoid the wait at the Clayton & Mason red light.
Chief Kranz said he assigned an officer to watch traffic in the subdivision for three
mornings. He said the officer saw no cut through traffic but did see construction
workers speeding to two house construction sites in the subdivision.
Steward did not appear at the meeting so the commission took no action and let the
proposal die.
MAYOR'S ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY APPROVED BY PLANNING AND ZONING:
It did not take long for the Town and Country Planning and Zoning Commission to
approve the plans for the Stonecrest Assisted Living and Alzheimer Care facility closely
associated with Town and Country Mayor Jon Dalton on Wednesday September 16.
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One concern was the number of parking spaces. There are 46 total proposed parking
spaces. The developers made an unbelievable claim that children visits to their parents
are normally about an hour or less. Having relatives in assisted living facilities I can
never remember visiting for an hour of less. It was usually two or three hours.
The most employees estimated to be at work at the facility at one time will be 25. A
member of the audience asked what about at shift changes where there is a 15-30
minute overlap of shifts. His point was there would not be enough parking spaces if
there are any visitors, venders, deliveries or health care professionals making a visit. He
had a valid point, which seemed to have been ignored.
FRED MEYLAND-SMITH DOES A 180! I could not figure out how Fred "The Hot Air
Machine" Meyland-Smith could be so against the Tim Horton's proposed restaurant at
Clayton and Ballas, where he used hours and parking as his reasons to vote against it.
In the case of the Mayor Dalton's Assisted Living Facility, Fred praised the Tim Horton
plan that he voted against to rent parking spaces during weekdays from a nearby
church and suggested Stone Crest look to do the same for high peak visiting periods
such as Sundays and holidays.

There were certain strings attached to passing this deal.
One String: The developers must purchase from the city the easement property along
the road owned by the city. The city came to own the land after the traffic circle was
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built to connect Woods Mill Rd and the parking lot to the Town and Country Crossing
shopping center to Highway 141. The shopping center has been cutting the grass. If
that useless piece of property is purchased it would add 0.7 acre to the development
site.
String Two: There has to be a PILOT (Payment in Lieu of Taxes) program to help the
city pay for increase fees in fire and EMS service and police services. The land is
currently zone commercial and the developer would make a large one time payment or
several smaller payments in lieu of sales tax that would have been generated by retail
stores.
The proposal passed on a 6-0 vote.
Just as a reminder for possible first time readers, Town and Country Mayor/Cigarette
Lobbyist and Snatcher of a Widow's Business and Property in St. Louis for a nightclub
district that never got built through use of eminent domain, Jon Dalton apparently had a
serious health issue on May 1, 2015. Dalton perhaps needed to check himself into a
Memory Loss Facility as he apparently forgot that he was and had been mayor of Town
and Country for 10 years when he filed two sets of paperwork with the Missouri Division
of Health and Senior Service as the representative for this Stone Crest project in Town
and Country, which is a huge ethical conflict of interest.

Dalton

The woman he cheated and her lawyer The Saint he sued

THE UNPOWER OF THE NEWSLETTER: Sometimes we are impressed with the
power of this newsletter. We write about a hazard or defect and within 24-hours it is
repaired. However in the last week we clearly learned the non-power of the newsletter.
Last week we wrote how Parks Commission Chair Lynn Wright and Parks Director Anne
Nixon complained about how too many people were not picking up after their dogs in
parks. We then ran a photo of a trash can in Drace Park that is full of bags dog poop
that has not been emptied in over 5 weeks.
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We thought for sure after that newsletter was posted online on the evening of
September 17 it would have been emptied the next day. However that was not the case.
On September 23 the can still has not been emptied and more bags of dog poop have
been put in the can to the point that it is overflowing.

CHANGES FOR THE FIRST EVER TOWN AND COUNTRY PARADE: At the official
Town and Country Parade meeting on September 22 we learned of some changes and
more news on who and what was going to be in the parade. Currently there are 55
different cars, celebrities, dancers, marchers, music groups and fire trucks.
The Shriners will now have a marching unit in the parade. However the little yellow
jeeps being driven on two wheels are out. But people in Superhero costumes riding mini
bikes are in for the parade on October 3 at 3 pm along Clayton Road from Weidman to
Longview Park.

Pretend instead of clowns it's Superman on the bikes. The yellow jeeps are now off the program.

Dogs marching in the parade are in.
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The Principia Jazz band is now out, but the smaller Pep band is in as is the pom squad.
LOAN SHARKS Also in the parade is a business featured on the front page of the
Sunday Post-Dispatch for giving short term loans with up to 180% interest rates and
then repossessing the borrowers' cars. Yes Title Max will be in the parade. I believe
this will be called the LOAN SHARKS portion of the parade. When I first became a cop
in 1974 any loan with a total interest rate of over 36% was illegal. They had Usury
Laws. Now the Loans Sharks give $1,000 campaign contributions to state
representatives and march in local parades.
Pine Lawn Municipal Judge Dean Plocher who obtains 48% of City Revenue thanks to
his heavy gravel will march in the parade. Dean likes to be a city judge in an
impoverished North County town but is running for State Rep in affluent West County.

SOUND CONTROL: It is interesting some of the concerns with sound that
have come up. You want the music loud so everyone can hear it. But the
Shriner Marcher Unit don't want any music behind them because marchers
have to be able to hear commands. Drivers of fire trucks (and there are
three in the parade) love to to hit the Federal wind up sirens that top off at
an ear piercing level and then grind down. However the people with their
dogs marching in the parade don't want to be near a fire truck. The two
dance schools marching in the parade will have their own music and it
should not be interfered with by the pep band or the two groups of
professional musicians on trailers. This will be quite a task for the people
arranging the positions of participants in the parade.
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POLICE ESCORT FOR A SHOPPING CART: The 14 foot high Schnucks
Shopping Cart float will be delivered by a tractor trailer. There isn't enough
room for the tractor trailer at the parade's starting point on Clayton at
Weidman, so the giant shopping cart will be delivered at the Schnucks'
store parking lot four blocks away and will need a police escort to get it to
the parade gathering point.
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September 27, 2015
We received the news of Nancy Greenwood's death about 24 hours after we sent out
the last newsletter and about 12 hours after it was posted on our website. We did a
special edition which was only about Nancy's death that was posted on Saturday
morning and sent to known Chesterfield residents on our email list. We are repeating
the obit for Nancy now for those who had not seen it. There is more Chesterfield news
immediately after this obit.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNCILWOMAN AND FORMER MAYOR NANCY
GREENWOOD DIES: By the time our regular weekly newsletter is posted Nancy's
funeral will be over. But it is not too late for even a newcomer like me to Chesterfield
politics to appreciate how important Nancy was to the process and how lucky the
residents were to have her in office. Nancy died Friday morning September 18.
Nancy had a thick skin and did not appear to hold grudges like a number of her
colleagues have shown a propensity to do. Mayor Bob Nation vetoed her bill to add two
more police officers to area elementary schools as school resource officers, citing the
bill did not go through either the Police Committee or the Finance and Administration
Committee. She got the votes to override the veto, but did not end up hating Nation.
That is not true of other members of the City Council who saw vetoes due to budget
concerns by Nation.

Nancy was tough on issues especially issues involving neighborhoods, spending or
giving carte blanche to developers to ignore the city's tree policy and deforest parcels of
land for subdivisions. It would be nice if the councilpersons who routinely give
developers whatever they want try a save a few trees in the next year in honor of Nancy
Greenwood.
However as tough as Nancy was she could also put a smile on your face and gain a
chuckle on the first try unlike her fellow councilmen Dan Hurt and Mike Casey who often
need four or five bad jokes to get the genuine laugh.
After being on the council Nancy was elected mayor in 1997 grabbing almost 75percent of the vote. She served one-four year term. She was replaced by lawyer John
Nations who ran unopposed in 2001.
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After an absence from office for 12 years Nancy was elected to the council from Ward 1
to the council in 2013 with 69-percent of the vote. She replaced Matt Segal who was
closely tied to developers. Segal was running for mayor and was defeated by Bob
Nation. One of Nancy's two opponents was endorsed by four other councilpersons who
were also backing Segal.

Greenwood after 2013 swearing in.

Nancy with Dan Hurt at an agenda meeting prior to a July 2013
Council Meeting.

In the summer of 2014 Nancy confided in me that the reason she was missing some
meetings was she was being treated for cancer. Some of the treatments were out of
town and others were leaving her too tired to attend meetings. She asked that I not
publicize she had cancer but she wanted me to know why she was absent from some
committee meetings. By the end of the year she told me her cancer was completely in
remission and she was feeling great. She campaigned like someone in her 40s and not
in her 70s when she ran for reelection against two more candidates in the April 2015
elections. This time she carried 73-percent of the vote.

Nancy at a December 2014 Planning and Public Nancy being sworn in for another term in April of 2015.
Works Committee with people from the River Bend Subdivision in the room over the road closure issue.
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Nancy being chagrinned over a face made by fellow Ward 1 Councilman Barry Flachsbart to a comment
from another councilperson at the May 4, 2015 Council meeting.
.

Nancy before her next to last Council
meeting on July 20.

Nancy before her last Council meeting on August 3.

After Nancy missed two consecutive council meetings, I quietly inquired if she was
having health issues again. I was told she was. After she missed her third meeting, I
learned that the cancer had returned. When she missed two committee meetings last
week I learned that she would not be able to attend any more meetings.
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From her last City Council Meeting it was a matter of six weeks before Nancy was gone.
I have to say this as an outside observer, the residents of Ward 1 and the entire City of
Chesterfield got their money's worth from Nancy Greenwood and then some. They
might be wise to include a thank you in their prayers.
REPLACING THE "NEIGHBORHOODS FIRST" COUNCILWOMAN: With the death of
Nancy Greenwood being six and a half months before the next election, it means there
would be a special election. The Chesterfield ordinance is quite clear on this, only
leaving a bizarre legal opinion from rookie Interim City Attorney Harry O'Rourke to
change things. Here is the ordinance.
[Ord. No. 12, § 12, 6-1-1988]
Whenever a vacancy occurs in any elective office, the Mayor, or the person exercising the office
of Mayor, shall cause a special election to be held to fill such vacancy; provided, however, when
any such vacancy occurs within six (6) months before the next municipal election, no election
shall be called to fill such vacancy, but the same shall be filled by the Mayor or the person
exercising the office of Mayor by appointment; provided however, that the proposed appointee
receives a two-thirds (⅔) majority vote from the Mayor and remaining Council members voting
jointly.
Parts of Ward 1 are already facing a special election in November to fill the seat
vacated by Speaker of the House John Diehl when his sexscapades caused him to
resign in midterm. If there was a special election to fill the remaining 1 1/2 years of
Nancy's term it would be a perfect time to do it.
However the next city council meeting on October 7 is actually 2 days under six months
and would allow an appointment if Greenwood's seat is declared vacant at that time.
The problem with an appointment from the mayor is that at least four members of the
City Council are actively pushing behind the scenes to impeach Mayor Bob Nation for
unknown reasons. No nominee from Nation could possibly receive a 2/3-majority vote.
I would have to think that the nominee would have to come from the other Ward-1
Councilman, Barry Flachsbart with behind the scenes approval from the four
councilpersons. Mayor Nation would still have to nominate the 5-month 29-day
replacement, but it clearly would not be "his nominee."
TROUBLE IN RIVER CITY (Chesterfield is on the Missouri River) IMPEACHMENT
RUMORS CONTINUE TO SWIRL: It is interesting that despite the death of Nancy
Greenwood there has been no cooling to the rumors of an impeachment in the future for
Mayor Bob Nation. If the City Council decides to impeach Mayor Nation I have a feeling
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it will be another example of the Circus coming to town like the attempt to impeach
popular Ellisville Mayor Adam Paul by the outgoing council, which was quickly
overturned by a circuit court judge.

The death of Nancy Greenwood would help those wanting to impeach Nation. State law
says to remove a mayor by impeachment you need only the majority vote of elected
councilperson. The key word here is elected. An appointed replacement for Nancy
Greenwood could not vote.

vs
Bob Nation

Bridget Nations

Mike Casey

Elliot Grissom Connie Fults

The reason for an impeachment: I have no idea what grounds someone wants to
impeach Bob Nation on, but if I had to guess it had something to do with his temper. I
have found that Bob will sometimes say or write something before counting to 10.
The Post-Dispatch ran an article on Tuesday September 22 claiming the turmoil was
"personnel" related.
The real reason someone should be impeached is because they broke the law or made
a major ethical violation. Another reason would be malfeasance where they would not
perform their elected job. I would be shocked if Bob did any of those things. If he yelled
at somebody or pissed some people off, yeah I could believe it, but that isn't a reason to
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impeach anyone. Even if he threatened someone, the mayor in Chesterfield doesn't
have any real power. The power is shared between the city administrator who is over
the city employees and the city council. 90-percent of the job of mayor is being the
master of ceremonies at the city council meetings, cutting ribbons and handing out
plaques. He does break ties and makes appointments to commissions. The Council
stripped his ability to make appointments to Council committees earlier this year.
But they can't keep the reason a secret for long, because impeachments are trials that
are open to the public.
In every election for City Council in Ward 4 Bob Nation won by large majorities. He got
52% of the vote when he ran for mayor. If it comes out that Nation was impeached
because he yelled at someone and the city looked stupid and wasted a lot of money
putting on an impeachment trial, Bob would be hard to beat. If Bob hired lawyers like
Adam Paul had in Ellisville, I doubt an impeachment could withstand a court challenge.
A censure which is not covered in the Chesterfield city ordinances would have to involve
a public hearing giving Bob Nation an opportunity to defend himself. Otherwise if would
be grossly unfair.
If this council would impeach Bob Nation only to have the impeachment overturned by a
Circuit Court judge, I think they should count on Nation being reelected with 60% of the
vote. The Council would take the role of the bully.
A compromise: A perfect comprise would be for Bob to agree not to run for reelection
in 2017 and for the councilpersons trying to oust him to drop any idea of an
impeachment or censure. However, I don't know if either side is ready for this. If Bob
Nation did file for reelection the spring of 2017 would be interesting.
INTERESTED PARTY: We had discussions with someone well versed with
Chesterfield city politics, who strongly felt that Bridget Nations ultimate goal in running
for councilperson was to later run for mayor. Her husband John Nations served as
mayor for a decade before resigning in midterm to take a job as GM of Metro Transit
with no actual transit experience other than getting out the West County vote for a
transit tax increase.
We have felt since day-one that Bridget is walking, breathing conflict of interest since
her day job is as the VP of the Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce in charge of renewal
and new memberships. She has yet to recuse herself from a vote often involving
members of the Chamber of Commerce.
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If the information provided by our source is accurate embarrassing or removing Bob
Nation from office would only help Bridget Nations in reaching her goal.

CHESTERFIELD CRIME REPORT Here is the August 2015 and the 2015 YTD crime
and police activity report from the Chesterfield Police.

OFFENSE

AUGUST 2015

Forcible Rape
0
Sexual Offense
2
Robbery
0
Assault
14
BURGLARY
Residential
6
Commercial
1
LARCENY/STEALING
Felony
21
Misdemeanor
45
Auto Theft
2
Arson
0
Bad Checks/Fraud
35
Vandalism
6
Drug Violations
9
DWI
10
ARRESTS
Adult
108
Juvenile
15
TRAFFIC
Vehicle Crashes
175
Fatalities
1
Injuries
44
Warnings
368
Citations issued
743
Recovered stolen vehs
0
Radio Assignments
3432
Alarms
109

YTD 2015

AUGUST 2014

YTD 2014

2
7
8
119

2
1
1
18

4
7
3
116

28
15

2
3

23
5

13
37
1
1
7
11
5
8

137
283
6
1
84
67
72
123

109
6

1159
128

163
312
14
0
851*
69
62
84
886
116
1183
2
241
2783
6362
4
23785
1027
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160
0
35
492
908
0
4746
109

1105
4
239
3671
8160
2
37378
988

92-YEAR-OLD CHESTERFIELD WOMAN DIES IN ONE CAR ACCIDENT
SUBDIVISION ACCIDENT: Mary Birk of 14904 Conway Glen Ct. died on September 8
from injuries she suffered in an August 31 single car crash off of Conway Road.

Mr. Birk was a block from home when the accident happened. She had turned onto
Conway Oaks from Conway Road when she lost control of her car which veered to the
left off the road, struck two mailboxes and a light pole. The car then went right across
the road and hit another mailbox and then a parked car.
Investigating Chesterfield Police officers believed she had a medical event immediately
prior to the accident.
Mrs. Mary Irene Birk was born in Millersville, Missouri. She grew up in the Cape
Girardeau. She was married 71 years to Clement Birk who died in 2013. Children
surviving her in the St. Louis area are Gary Birk of Creve Coeur and Saundra Farrington
of Chesterfield.

DESPITE CHESTERFIELD SUING TO GET THE SALES TAX POOL LAW FORCING
THE SHARING OF CHESTERFIELD SALES TAX REVENUE WITH OTHER CITIES
OVERTURNED, COMMITTEE DOUBLES THE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO CAPY. In
our last newsletter we reported how the Chesterfield Public Works Department wanted
$63,000 added to the current budget so dead, diseased, dangerous trees and nuisance
trees could be removed in the final quarter of 2015. Instead of giving the department
the $63,000, the Public Works and Planning Committee voted to ask the full council to
cough up $100,000.
At the Public Health and Safety Committee (this would be called the Police Committee
in most cities) on September 15 the director of CAPY (Chesterfield Alliance for Positive
Youth) asked for permission to solicit business for additional monies.
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Here is CAPY'S mission statement:
CAPY's mission is to promote an alcohol, tobacco, and other drug-free lifestyle for the
youth of Chesterfield through alternative activities, events, and information in order to
foster the ability to make positive choices. The target kids are in middle school.
CAPY currently gets $3,000 from the City of Chesterfield. Some of its big expenditures
are $300 for anti-drug wrist bands and $500 for a summer "back to school" pool party.
The City offsets some of the costs for the pool party by providing staff at no charge.
CAPY had a winter skate party at the Hardies Ice Arena, but have decided to find a
different event since alcohol was still being sold and consumed at the ice rink when they
held their parties.
The director of CAPY could not tell the councilpersons what the winter event would be.
But that was no problem, they voted to double the money being given to CAPY from
$3,000 to $6,000.
I have to say they way elected officials vote to give away money it appears as if they
have enough money and don't need to try become a "point of sales tax" city and stop
sharing 54% of their general sales tax revenue with other cities in St. Louis County.
IT APPEARS AS IF THE FIX WAS IN ON THE COPS VS FIREFIGHTERS COOK OFF

Last weekend at the Taste of St. Louis held at the Chesterfield Amphitheater it was
supposed to be the big cook off with Capt. Steve Lewis of the Police Department
against Deputy Chief Nick Harper of the Fire District. It reportedly ended in a tie.
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Lewis went with Fresh Seared Salmon over a Potato, Leek, Spinach Budweiser Cream
Sauce topped with Fried Leeks and Pancetta.

Steve Lewis' entrée

Nick Harper's entrée

Harper's entrée was Pan seared filet mignon coated with vegetable, peeled and pan
seared asparagus in Budweiser and butter, baked fingerling potato’s garnished with
manchego cheese and bacon crumbs topped with a beer poached egg and red onion
ash.
Here is what Nick emailed me about the contest:
Officially we tied but, I have the Backstopalooza chef’s jacket ;0) We had a dance off to declare a winner
to the duck dance and we tied that also. I believe the promoters were trying to be politically correct.
But backstoppers was the big winner, Captain Lewis and I raised over $600.00

Here is Steve Lewis's take on the tie. In typical cop-fireman fashion they could not
agree on how much they raised for Backstoppers.
It was declared a tie. Two judges voted for my dish and one voted for Nick’s, but his judge gave
him 2 points over my dish, whereas my judges gave 1 point each over him. The real winner was
Backstoppers, thanks to the Taste we were able to collect $887.00 all going directly to
Backstoppers.

MUSIC: It is Rat Pack Monday on September 28 from 7:30 to 9:45 at the One-19North in Kirkwood with St. Louis's top entertainer Dean Christopher. Every month you
read about Rat Pack Monday and you don't show up. Make a change in plans and get
out of the house and show up this week. There is no cover, the food is good or be
cheap and nurse a drink for 2 hours, but get out and have a good time.
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I'm busy because the next night Tuesday September 29 the Route 66 Jazz Orchestra
will be at the Sheldon Concert Hall from 7:30 to 9:30. $10 at the door.

The second half of the concert will feature songs by Frank Sinatra arranged by Nelson
Riddle. Admission is $10.
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Guess who is one of the three vocalists with the Big band?

CARTOONS:
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